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Twit announcement we bid from Wash-

bean yesterday morning,hid special die-
:, patekin advance of the Associated Press,

that Gea. HOOILZIL hidbeen relieved, at
r his own request, of the command of the

Army of the Potomac, and General Muni
assigned thereto, doubtless caused &sten-

& ishmeat to our readers generally. Per-
.: haps some even, like oareelves,were inclin-

ed tobe incredulous, and refused to believe
SO strange, so entirely unlocked-fora 'de-

, velopment,' without farther testimony—-

without, at lent, the full complement of

two witnesses prescribed by the law. Of

course, we have had such frequent experi-
ence of the accuracy, reliability and die-

' eriminationof our correspondent at Wash-
- ington, that, while we waited and reflected,

we reared—feared that, instead of being
ciantradieted, it would be fully corroborated.

Led so it has been. A brief dispatch
from the *Agent of the Associated Press
soon followed to confirm the report of our

correepoodent—end 'll2 the mouth of two

erttue:oroovery word has been established.'
Weli.twormed gentlemen with whom we

have couversed nesure us that Gen. Hook-

, was health has not been good for several

weeks, and that it wasfor that reason that

he asked to be relieved. There has been
no intimation whatever that the President,
or the Secretary of War or Gen. 'tutees

was at all diseatiefled with Gen. Hoossa.
Gen. lawn, upon whom this important

command has devolved, was second In

rank to Gen. Boozes on the Rsepahan-
nook. He is a Penasylvnnian, and has the
reputation of being an able and energetic
officer. He commanded the Pennsylvania
Reserves In the assault upon the rebel
works at Fredericksburg last December,
and his division certainly made a more se-

mans impression upon them, than was made
by any other. Nevertheless it is to be re-
gretted that any change has been found

necessary at this time.
J he•Fortifloatioss.

Should the army of the Potomac gain
♦lotory over that of General LIC3 in Mary-

land, the splendid fortifications so promOt-
ly thrown up.arosuid these cities by their
energetic people—who vent into the work

with an energy that has few if any eiam-
pies---will remain as proud monumenta of
their patriotism and public) spirit, and that,
perchanoe, may be all; but should_things
goadversely in the impending conflict be-

tween the two great armies, then we shall
' realm their rains. ;Every pass is cover-

ed, every avenue ofapproach can be sue.
genially defended.

The next work before us is to get troops

to man them. We have some; tut we need
more, many more—the more the better.

Let us have twenty thousand men—organ-

ised, officered, drilled men—who can be
called together in a few hours, and we may

with these fortifications, set all rebeldom
at deSanon
lint let Übe borne inmindthat this work

ameba done quickly; and, to be available,
it must be done before the panto-exciting
news shall reach us that the reb•le are
coming. Itought to be done conj. prin-
ciple of the old maxim, "In pesos prepare

for war." Even brave men, if thrown to-

gether in a hurry, are but a mob—utterly

unavailable and unreliable.
And let usbear another thing in mind.

Should the rebels pounce upon as before

we are ready for them, these works of de-

fence will be worse than useless. True, it

would require a formidable force to take

them even now; but this city is a tempting

pris-; and In the event of a disaster to our
'arils in Dieryland, we know not what fora
may be pushed to this point. It is wise,
therefore, to be reedy for what may even
possibly happen. It will not oast much, let
the fo,m of organisation be what it may;

--and should the rebel army be defeated, it
will be little more than a matter of form;

and yet every man ekhe now enrolls his
name, sod arinidii the defenceof his coun-

try, his State, his borne and his family,

will feel the better for it all his life. Let
every one who has the physical strength,

arm and ready, and should he neverbe re-

quired to fire a shot or strike a blow, the

honor will be none the lees.

The Removal of General Curtis Rs..
pistoled...A Letter of the Preset.
eleat's.
Mr. Daaws read the folloWing lettej7

winch will form a ourions historical doiu.
merit some day in the coitrse of a rather
warm discussion in the Missouri State on-
v'ention, last weak. Doubtless the 'public
will read it with interest, for seen now it
is • curious document.

A./arms

Ensconvo bLionox,
Wasateorox, Iday 27, 1888.

astral J. Y. Schofield:
Dux Biz: Haring, remond Osumi

Curtis and assigned you to the commandof
the Department of the Idisiouri, I think it
may be of some advantage for me to state
to you wby I dui it. ladnot reliro•Tiar
oral Curtis beanasti of toy AU cesteietion that

he had date tom; iy einsainies amission-
I did it because ofa conviction in mymind
that the Unionmen of Missouriconstituting,
witen`united,"a vast majority of the whale
pople, bawe enteredinto a pestibmtfaction-

,. quarrel =Dug themselves, Gen. Curt%
perhopei..stitptchoke, befog the hoodof one
latmion, sod.Governor Oambl• thst of the
takter..! After mouths of labor te'reoonoile
the difficulty, it. seemed to groW worse and
worse, notil Ifelt it myduty to break itup
somehow; and al I couldnot name Gem.
err Ghtabkajiusdto remove Gomel Artie.
Nor thus on Mite the position, I wish

%youto uado "Uttarmerely because Goa .Curtis or' Gov.Gamble did it, butto exer-
cise yourown judsment and do ngliS for
thepuhlio interest. Let yourmilitary men-

:: Soresbe stress suough to riper the lava,-
'7,4lisre and keep thepesos sod not is strong

to,onseessaarily harms sad garments
the people. - It is • difficult eels, ea so
=nob greater will be the howl; yon Nlr.Ginn it well. If too* facitionsore salum.

„Ideal abuse you, you will prelaidgrkosmg4
sight. Dewar* of .being mailed .lty sa.
dadprolistl by the otbsr.

Tow% truly,

:fir
1.

The Crists”A Word in Beason.
The following remarks • on the military

movements of the last two syseta—the pres-
ent-situation of affairs—and the duty of
the people of the northern, particularly of
the in'leaded States, to meet, in an adequate
manner, the crisis which is now upon them,
we take from the columns of one of our ex-
changes, and commend to the earnest and
practical consideration of our readers :

Lee and Hooker have been playing afine
game of strategy duringthe list two weeks,
in which, sofar as canbe seen now, therebel
commander has been beaten by his antago-
nist. Lee's object probably was to draw on
a battle before Washington, with the hope
that if he should chance to best Hooker he
mightcapture the capital; while, if he were
defeated, he would retreat behind the Rap-
pahadnook, and gain time beyond that bar-
rier to retrieve the disaster. This offer of
battle Hooker deolinekin accordance with
the well-known rule which forbids a gen.
oral to give battle when the losses, in case
of defeat, would be greater -than the proba-
ble gains in case of victory. Hookerwaited;
his cavalry hasmet andbeaten Lee'snumber
of times; but his main army has been held
in hand, ready to deliver the blow which is
required at the mostfavorable moment.

This moment is now not far oft; and it
belongs to the whole people to take care
that, when it comes, the great battle shall
not be lost for leak of strength on our side.
Hooker has a flEll army, but so has Lee;
Hooker has certain advantages on his side,
but we should make sure that he shall have
aIL Lee, in crossing the Potomac, has
placed all on the hazard:of a great battle.
He ran the risk last year, and made his
escape; ails year it must be the nation's
care that he does not get away again. Nu
man is sure of victory till the battle has
been fought. Suppose Lee and Hooter en
gaged, with all their available toroth; sup-
puce that by some mischance our army cut
teredeteat, can we afford to run that risk?

We have at least a hunched thousand

veteran aoldiers iu tee kl.iiern Satre, woo
could watch to the battle field at ohoe vitth•

out prt-Ittatuary delay or drilling. it is

tow time fur these to grasp their muskets
'toe more and has•en to Maryland, to help

the detect and ahothtlation 01 the grew'
Est rebel army. Another hundredtheu
aand men should be placed in camp, to be
drilled and prepared for a campaign. It
is time for the whole nation to arise; the
great occasion has come, and now, if we

nad prepared ourselves for it, and had col-

lected a drilledreserve force, we might end
the rebellion in a month. The rebels, driv-
en to desperation, have at last ventured to

the point where a defeat will be ruinous to

them, but where, on the other hand, if them",
can gain a victory, they will pat n 'CS
great loss and to greater shame. Lee is
too able a commander to run such a risk
without strengthening himself to the utmost;
no doubt he has drawnreinforcements from
every Southern State; possibly he has even
kept Pemberton weak, that he might be the
stronger in the East. If, by a great blow,
the rebels could capture Washington, they
mightreadily give up Vicksburg to its fate;
and it is not improbable that this is the
present purpose of Davis and Lee.

Circumstances demand of the people of
the free States, therefore, irtstant and great
preparations. We have nothing to fear
and everything to gain, if we are equal to

the emergency; but we must make ready
at oncer, we ought -to have made ready long
ago for just this greatand decisive moment
which seems to be approaching. All the
advantages, here, are on our side; we are

to fight the battle not on ground which our
Generals do not know, andat a great dis-
tance from ourbase, as in hloCiellsn'e Pen -

imam campaign, but on oarown ground,
where the people are our own people, the
nature of the country thoroughly known,
and our supplies near at handy while the

' enemy's are far away. Bat as our advan-
tages are great, so, also, is the penalty of
defeat, under such cironmstances, serious.
Therefore it is that we hope every trained
soldier now at home will bold himself in
readiness for instant service, while all who
love their country will prepare to take up
arms and march to make sure and final,
and total, the defeat of Lee. •

L Lesson of the Hour.
We have at this moment $ most instruo-

five example of what the future of the bor.

der States would be if the Union should be
destroyed; to which end the rebels at. the
South and the copperheads of the North,
are vigorously co-operating.

Pennsylvania is invaded and panio-
struck. Several of her small towns have
been captured and robbed, her capital is
threatened and Pittsburgh is in danger.
She offers but little organised resistance,
end if she escapes the most seriona dis-
asters from the present raid of the enemy,
will owe much if not all of her good for-
tune to the prompt gallantry of the New
York troops who have rushed to her de-
'

Contract akalls.

fence.
Suppose, now, that the rebels could suc-

ceed in establishing their independence.
They would at once become really tormida-
ble, for the Confederacy would sat as one
manon a single principle, that of main-
taining and' extending slavery. Tele
unity of purpose would secure unity of ac-
tion. The elaveholding government would
control a large body of troops thoroughly
trained to war, who would proles livingon

soldiers' pay rather than return to Limit
pine barrens to gather tar and turpentine.
Tune a regular e,andtng army, ready for
eaten at any moment, would be reedy to

start at the tap of the drum.
What would be the condition of the bor-

der States under snob a state of things?
Deplorable enough. They would be tO•
tally incompetent to resist the aggressions
of their Soutnern neighbors—more so than

they now are, for the strength of the Union
now supports them. They would never
ltuow tranquility again, except at the cost'
of tubmieeion, abeelute and degrading
What would life and property be worth in

these States, when thus wesailed or domi-
nated? What man of property or what

working man would remain on the bank.
of the Potomac when his acquisitions be-.
came so insecure? In one word, the bor-
der States, if the rebels were nationalised,
would become the easy prey of their neigh-
bors, miserable appendages of a military
despotism.

It ls clear, then, that the only salvation
for these Statesis to rouse themselves to

the most vigorous action against their In-
vaders, and never to lay down their *r m.
till the rebels are thoroughly overthrown
and vanquished. In the restoration of the
Union is their only escape from-ruin.

A correspondent &Wes the following de-
scription of .some of the shells which are
imposed upon the army of Gen. Grant by
oontrsetors, and suffered to' pus by neg-
ligent ordnance inspectors. We frost that
noneof these shells were nude in Pitts-
burgh:

Some shells examined were quite mkt-
rated with sand holes. One had four bolsi
in the bus, one of them extending to the
powder within" Of course that must, if
Pd—audit might be used at night—burst
in the gun, or at its entrance into the air.
Others were made with fine powder, which
propels farther than coarse. Inthe same
case were pound bags of fine and coarse.
Some were in cotton cloth, others in woolen;
the onewillnotburn, the othesot easily
extinguhthed.

A swab will wipe out the crisp flannel,
while sparks of tinder from the cotton will
remain, in spits of that. Two men had
their armsblown offfrom this cause. Is it

not barbarous to treat men so ? This is •

thiog that should receive prompt ineesti.
gallon, and retribution shouldfollow'where
theblamerests. The governmentpeys for
good ocatotuaiots, sad okould metro it,

Mao is an inspector whoseduty it is to see
-that, assoptitor isexcised._ Itokihtso men
tipooloo,ibidr Why; thew
abitliiiiiiikona wateragbVirliat tb•
playesitoillostilortresrdixt

linjor-General Butler on the Ware
I have always lived a Democrat sword-

Lug to the strictest /aids. Iknow of no bet-

ter democracy than mine.
But at-the present time new principles,

new measures, and new thoughts of the
future must occupy our minds, rather than
the buried issues of the past. The two
years just gone by have taught us great
troths as a nation. We have learned more
in this time than nations of old acquired
in a century. To-day, with the enemy
thundering at the gates of the capital, the
question arises, what can be done to pre-
serve the integrity of the Union? To res-
cue the nation is the great duty of all pa-
triots. To do this we must unite with loyal
men everywhere. Thenegro question must

not trouble us; it is *dead issue of the past.

No one need trouble themselves about that.
And now about the habeas corpus. Accord-
ing to the Constitution it couldbe suspend-
ed only, when the safety of the country de-
mands it. That is and ever shall be my
motto.

My Democratic friends I my peculiarly ex-

cellent Democratic friendsl A man high

in office once thought of suspending the
habeas corpus. Would you like to know
the circumstances? It was the occasion of
the conspiracy ofAaron Bun, and thsactor
was Thomas Jefferson, Once it was really
suspended at New Orleans and by whom?
Oen. Andrew Jackson. We have • rebel-
lion on one side, and an invasion by Lee
on the other, and if the Constitution ever
julitiles the suspension of this writ, it
would do Bounder our present circumstan-
ces. When the war Is over, Iwill go as far
to protect those privileges as any Demo-
crats who now stay at home and mock me.
Sly Democratic Mends, 1 repeat it.--put
down this rebellion, and you won't hear
.thyttung about the suspension of the ha-

beas co: pus.
We bear a great deal from the Demo-

crats about settling up this matter. 1 ask

the caesium, shall we compromise to-daj
Dreokinridge, with hands imbued

with the blood of your brothers, come beck
.1.11 take his beat in the denote of the

United States? Snail \V %fall come back
end take his place in the halls of flatiouiti
Legislation? I agree with my friends,
they shall not; and in closing 1 can only

say that there is one duty tor us all Inflow

...our of national peril; it is to sustain the
olovernment of the United Suttee. When

peace and a re-united nation cones again,

uteri we can settle all our tumor dttlereu-
am—Speech at Concord.

Close of the le.o,oetionoi POSta
=lll2]

The London iimei correspondenk
writing on the 11th inst., says:

The International Postal Congress term-

inated its sittings yesterday, and the re-

sults of the discussions, watch have ex-

tended over a month, are most satisfacto-
ry. New Jim:11111.1mi will be given by con-
ventions with tho different governments to

post office communications, founded on the
resolutions of the Congress. There will
probably be an augmentation granted in
the weight of letters, and a diminution in
the cost of postage. The heavy charges-
on transit are likely to be modified. The
sittings of the Congress were presided
over by M.Vandal, the director general of
the French poet office, and we hear that the
warmest thanks were given to him for the
courtesy and ability with which he direct-
ed the discussions. A vote of thanks to

the American government forhaving taken
the initiative in this important movement
was also passed, and the liberal ideas ad-
vocated throughout by Dir. Reason, the
trans-Allende delegate, were cordially ac-
knowledged.

A gracefulallusion was made to the ser-
vices rendered by Sir Rowland Hill, the
great postal reformer, to whom especially
the low rate of postage and the enormous
increase ofcorrespondencence, from eighty
million to six hundred and five million of
letters, in Great Britain, is mainly due.
Newspapers, books, and allotherartiolee of
postal transport, will receive additional fa.
cilides among the contracting governments.
The subject is now exciting much attention
in France, and it Is believed that the Eon-
parer and the Minister of Finance enter-

tain large and liberal views. At the last
meeting of the Political Economy Club
postal reform was the principal subject of
debate, and Sir Jahn llowring was called
upon to initiate the discussion. Therewas
perfect unanimity ofopinion as to the de-
sirability of minimising rates and extend-
ing accommodation. Whether or not the
conveyance of letters should be a monopoly
retained in the hands of government, and
whether it might not be desirable that the
postal service should be gratuitously ren-
dered (as is the case with the administra-
tion of jostles) for the common good, are
questions on which there is a great diver-

,- I gence of opinions.

0. Ink Deao4 Nits=strop% .the
alltealasse If bieprobssies.

Emancipation la Missonriu-Eman.
cipation in Other mates.

It devolves upon the Missouri State Con-
vention to eel an example of emancipation
that shill serve as a guide to our sister
SlaveStates, which, sooner or later, will be
groping their way to the very track we are

following. There seem to be few symp-
toms of an emancipation sentiment in Ma-
ryland, 'llentithly, Tennessee and Lipid-

ins, at this time; but there were tew symp-
toms of an emancipation sentiment in Rt.:-
sours twelve months ago—so few and feeble
mused, teat the very Convention that is
now consulting as to the speediest advisa-
ble mode of effecting emanoipation, re/used
dun corn to entertain the subject. Surely
we have made some progress in Missouri
in the last twelve months. is it not possi-
ble—nay, is it not probable, that a similar
advance may be made in Maryland, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana and Tennessee in the next

twelve months, and that another year may
develop the first feeble movements of a

great emancipation struggle even in stag-
nant South Catolina, lieorgia and Ala-

bama? 10 times Of war nothing seems 103-

puseible. Certainly, nothing is wondertuL
We are living at a r■ptd rate. A week,
now, brings with it more changes and
events than an age of the oldpeace we love
to think of.

Missouri is the leader in the movement
of Emancipation. Let her prove equal to
the proud position, and worthy the coati-
denim of those whoare to folitiw her. Our
State Convention is really considering a

plan of Emancipation for at/ Ossaays States,
and the time is not far distant when its
prooeedings andante will be earnestly scru-

tinised for light to guide Maryland and
Kentucky out of the darkness of slavery
into liberty. We devoutly trust the Con-
vention will prove equal to lishigh mission,
and give us an ordinance of Emancipation
whose wisdom, Justin and humanity may
make it worthy of imitation by the States
that come after us.--Bt. Louis Union.

" Scarcity ofLabor in lowa.
Should this part of lowa be favored with

•bountiful harvest, as there Is everyreason I
to hope; the scarcity of labor will prove a

very serious obstacle to the successful gath-
ering of its fruits. Already our farmers
are anxiously inquiring for the help they

will soon so much need. We hear two dol-
lars per day talked of as the minimum price
for harvest, hands. No wheat grower in
this region, or elsewhere in lowa, can af-
ford to pay that price; necessity may com-
pel the payment of such rates, but it will
be at the suorillos of all profit on the crop,
it no more, unless wheat should Command
an unusually high price. An importation
of a few hundred of industrious laborers
into lowa would be a real boon to the State:
We know.mot where to look for the needed
blessing, unless itbe tattle "Sunny South."
There was bone and sinew enough there to
spars a few months ago; but since the
"darkies" Dave proved such adepts in the
art of thrashing rebels we are not sure that

, help could be had even from thatregion.—
' If they have a surplus down thereperhaps

a loan could be effected tafavor of lowa
farmers. They will and aid, that's car.
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